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2  Background 
 
2.1 Transport for the North (TfN) originated as an informal partnership of the six 

‘core cities’ (Liverpool, Manchester, Sheffield, Leeds, Hull, Newcastle) 
identified as part of the previous Chancellor of the Exchequer’s Northern 
Powerhouse concept. This concept has been publicly supported by the 
current Prime Minister. 

 

2.2 The original aim of TfN and the Northern Powerhouse was;  
 
 ‘to transform Northern growth, rebalance the country’s economy and establish 

the North as a global powerhouse.’ 
 
2.3 The First Northern Transport Strategy, ‘The 

Northern Powerhouse, One Agenda, One 
Economy, One North’, was published jointly by 
TfN and the Government in March 2015 and 
set out ‘how transport is a fundamental part of 
achieving these goals and how we will develop 
the long-term investment programmes 
needed.’   

 

 (http://www.transportforthenorth.com/pdfs/The_Northern_Powerhouse.pdf) 
 
 This report deals primarily with the high level principles of how transport 

improvements can improve connectivity between the core cities, and therefore 
bring about agglomeration benefits to the Northern economy to enable a 
transformational change in economic growth.   

 
2.4 The report also highlights the need for TfN to widen its scope to encompass 

the other areas of the North (including North Yorkshire) rather than just the six 
core cities. 

1  Purpose of the Report  
 
1.1 To provide Chief Executives with a background to Transport for the North 

(TfN), set out the latest position and identify how TfN is likely to develop in 
the future  
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3 North Yorkshire and the Northern Powerhouse 
 
3.1 Following the March 2015 publication of the Northern 

Powerhouse report, North Yorkshire County Council, as 
the Local Transport Authority for the whole of the 
County Council area, pro-actively engaged with TfN to 
seek full involvement with the Northern Powerhouse. 
Along with Lancashire County Council, we were the first 
non-core city authority to seek this involvement. 

 
3.2 The basis of our engagement at this time, as indeed it 

continues to be, was our document ‘A Strategic 
Transport Prospectus for North Yorkshire’.    

 
 http://www.northyorks.gov.uk/article/32100/Strategic-

transport-prospectus-2015 

 
3.3 Although the timeframes for production of our Strategic Transport Prospectus 

were very tight, engagement with the Local Planning Authorities was 
undertaken through the Directors of Development group in June 2015.   

 
3.4 The Strategic Transport Prospectus sets out how North Yorkshire as 

England’s largest county wants ‘to both contribute to and share in the 
economic benefits of the Northern Powerhouse.’ 

 
3.5 From a geographical perspective, as shown in figure 3.1 below, North 

Yorkshire covers a significant proportion of the area of the North. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 Figure 3.1 – The Northern Powerhouse Geographical Area 
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3.6 As identified in the Strategic Transport Prospectus, based on 2014 figures, 

the economy of North Yorkshire was valued at about £12bn (GVA) per annum 
(greater if York were to be included), three times the size of Hull and similar to 
the cities of both Liverpool and Sheffield. It is therefore clear that North 
Yorkshire has a significant role to play in the Northern Powerhouse.  

 
3.7 The Prospectus sets out three Strategic Transport Priorities for North 

Yorkshire when engaging with TfN. These are: 
 

 Improving east – west connectivity (including Trans-Pennine links) 

 Improving access to High Speed and conventional rail 

 Improving long distance connectivity to the north and south 
  
 The prospectus further identifies some specific issues, plans and interventions 

to help achieve these priorities. 
 
3.8 It should be noted that TfN considers strategic transport at a very high (pan-

northern) level. It must therefore be considered that whilst many transport 
issues may be considered to be of strategic importance at a Local Planning 
authority or County Council level, they may not necessarily be of importance 
at this pan-northern level, and as such fall outwith the remit of TfN. The 
County Council’s Prospectus seeks only to address these ‘pan-northern’ 
matters.  

 
3.9 The current governance structure for TfN comprises a Partnership Board 

(Member level), an Executive Board (Senior Officers), a Strategic Transport 
Plan Development Group (Officers) and a number of other working groups 
(Officers), including road and rail.  See Appendix 1 for structure chart.   

 
4 The Current Position 
 
4.1 Currently TfN continues to act on a partnership basis, and work on the 

preparation of a northern transport strategy is on-going. At the present time 
North Yorkshire County Council informally represent City of York and East 
Riding of Yorkshire Council as well as ourselves on the Members’ Partnership 
Board and on the Officers’ Executive Board, with our Leader (Carl Les) and 
the Corporate Director of Business and Environmental Services (David Bowe) 
on the respective boards. This wider LEP region representation also extends 
to the various TfN working groups, with other officers from the County Council 
attending various TfN working group meetings. Engagement with the City of 
York and East Riding of Yorkshire at a senior level is through Neil Ferris and 
Alan Menzies. On day to day working issues engagement is through a single 
point of contact in each authority, these being Tony Clarke and Ian Burnett 
respectively. 

 
4.2 To date the work carried out by TfN on the development of the transport 

strategy has been almost exclusively related directly to transport. However, 
moving forward there will be a need for much greater consideration of the 
interactions between transport and land use planning, and as such in North 



Yorkshire there will be an increased need for engagement with the Local 
Planning Authorities. TfN have made it clear that it is not producing a Northern 
Spatial Strategy and their expectation is that it is for local transport authorities 
to engage with the planning authorities and to ensure their input into the 
development of a Northern Transport Strategy. Further details of this will be 
considered in section 5 of this report. 

 
4.3 The main TfN work streams that are currently in progress are as follows: 
 

 Independent Economic Review – a review assessing the economic 
strengths and potential of the north and how TfN may help achieve a 
transformational change in economic growth. 

 Highways Working Group – developing Highways based interventions 
on both the Strategic Road Network (Highways England) and Local 
Road Network. This includes consideration of the tunnel under the 
Pennines between Sheffield and Manchester and the potential dualling 
of the A66 and A69 trans-Pennine routes. The County Council is 
seeking to highlight the importance of the east-west links (A64, A1237, 
A59 and A1079) identified in our prospectus through this working 
group. 

 Northern Powerhouse Rail (NPR is sometimes referred to as HS3– 
sequence 1) - developing rail interventions to improve rail connectivity 
between the six core cities including the Leeds–Manchester links, 
Leeds-Newcastle and Leeds-Sheffield, and sequence 2 investigating 
requirement and opportunities for wider benefit with the inclusion of 
‘other significant economic centres’ e.g. Bradford, Huddersfield, York 
etc. The County Council is seeking to maximise the benefits of these 
interventions to North Yorkshire as well as ensuring that the desire for 
reduced intercity journey times and increased frequency between the 
core cities does not dis-benefit North Yorkshire and York.  

 Strategic Transport Plan Development – to produce a long-term plan 
with a clear prioritised programme of activity and projects, which is 
designed to make a strong case for transformational investment in 
infrastructure. 

 Freight – developing a northern freight strategy. Outcomes from this 
working group will be integrated into the Highways and Northern 
Powerhouse Rail work programmes. 

 Integrated and Smart Travel – primarily working to develop an 
integrated public transport smart ticketing scheme that ultimately will 
cover the whole of the North. 

 International Connectivity – developing proposals to improve 
international passenger connectivity from the north. International 
freight connectivity is being considered as part of the work of the 
Freight working group. 

 
5 Looking Forward 
 
5.1 TfN is currently seeking to establish itself on a statutory basis as the first Sub-

National Transport Body (STB) (as set out in the Cities and Local Government 
Devolution Act 2016). 



 
5.2 Such a Sub-National Transport Body would seek to draw down some 

transport powers from Government as well as jointly operate some transport 
powers with Local Transport Authorities. It is anticipated that this would 
enable TfN to take a much greater role in developing transport across the 
north, including for example setting priorities for rail (infrastructure and 
services) and road investment, previously set by central Government. 

 
5.3 Input on rail services is currently provided through formal arrangements with 

Rail North, where North Yorkshire is a member of the 29 authority Association 
of Rail North Partner Authorities and sits on the board of Rail North Ltd as one 
of 11 directors. It is anticipated that Rail North will be subsumed into the 
function and governance of the STB. 

 
5.4 The process of establishing a STB requires all potential ‘constituent 

authorities’ (Local Transport Authorities and Combined Authorities as defined 
by the relevant legislation) to authorise TfN to submit a ‘draft Proposal’ setting 
to Government. At a meeting of its Executive on 26 July North Yorkshire 
County Council agreed that TfN could submit the draft proposal. 
(http://democracy.northyorks.gov.uk/Committees.aspx?commid=18&meetid=3
300) 

    
5.5 However, the County Council still has a number of reservations about the 

Governance of TfN and as such have made it clear to TfN that unless these 
are fully met the County Council will not make the necessary final agreement 
to become a ‘constituent authority’. These reservations are as set out below: 

 
1. Full and final agreement of the voting arrangements for Members of TfN 

including the mechanisms and terms of reference for the suggested 
‘super majority’. 

  
2. Full and final agreement of the mechanism and quantum of the proposal 

for raising statutory contributions from constituent authorities of TfN. 
  
3. Further clarification of the financial and other liabilities, on both TfN and 

its individual constituent authorities, of the powers that TfN propose to 
take on. 

 
5.6 At this stage it is anticipated by TfN that the necessary statutory procedures 

will be completed in time for them to formally become a STB Body during 
2017.  

 
5.7 As stated in 4.2 above, to date the work carried out by TfN on the 

development of the transport strategy has been related directly to transport. 
However, moving forward there is likely to be a need for much greater 
consideration of the interactions between transport and land use planning. It is 
therefore clear that North Yorkshire County Council will need to engage in 
more detail, as and when appropriate, with the Local Planning Authorities. 
Engagement at a Director level can continue through the Directors of 
Development group; however, there is a need to improve communications 
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and engagement at a day to day working level. North Yorkshire County 
Council will therefore discuss with the Directors of Development group 
potential arrangements for the County Council to engage with them on all 
matters relating to TfN.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Andrew Bainbridge 
Team Leader - Transport Planning, 
North Yorkshire County Council 
 
25 August 2016 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix 1 – TfN Governance arrangements 
 
 

 

6  Recommendations 
 
6.1 It is recommended that Chief Executives note this report 
 
  
 


